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of whale-watching vessels
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Erica Gillis5 and Steve H. Ferguson1,6

1Department of Biological Sciences, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB, Canada, 2Oceans North,
Ottawa, ON, Canada, 3Independent Researcher, Winnipeg, MB, Canada, 4Scripps Institution of
Oceanography, University of California San Diego, La Jolla, CA, United States, 5Independent
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Beluga whales (Delphinapterus leucas) are social animals that return to the

same estuaries each summer season. The Western Hudson Bay belugas in the

Churchill River estuary appear to be attracted to boats, resulting in whale-

watching being a popular tourism activity for the area. However, regulators

have raised concerns about whether this activity has negative consequences

on the beluga population. We hypothesized that more vulnerable groups, such

as groups containing calves, would avoid whale-watching vessels, while

juvenile groups, who appear to have a more developed curiosity, would be

more likely to interact with vessels. To test these hypotheses, behavioural

observations were conducted in 2019, 2020, and 2021, in the estuary using a

similar methodology to a study conducted in 2005 and 2006. An increase in

tourism since that initial study offered a unique opportunity to compare

potential change over time. In this study, a group of whales was randomly

selected; the group type, initial behaviour type, distance to vessel, and

observed behaviour with distance to vessel during three-minute focal follows

were recorded. The same method was also applied from shore and we

compared frequencies of whale behaviour during experimental (vessels

present) and control (vessels greater than 300m away) periods. Results

showed that there was a significant difference in the mean group size of

belugas in the presence of vessels compared to those observed in the absence

of vessels. There was also a significant difference in beluga behaviour as well as

a significant behavioural difference between age class of belugas in the

presence of vessels, compared to their behaviour in absence of vessels.

During focal follows from vessels, belugas spent 63% of their time interacting

with vessels, when within 25 m of a vessel, an increase from the 48% observed

from the previous study conducted 15 years previous. Our results overall

showed beluga behaviour differed in the experimental compared to control

settings but suggest that those belugas’ reactions to vessels are not necessarily

deleterious to them, in that direct interactions with wildlife are low and unlikely
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to carry risk, and that they may have habituated to whale-watching vessels over

the last two decades.
KEYWORDS

behavioural response, beluga, vessels, tourism, Hudson Bay
Introduction
Tourism vessel traffic has increased in the Arctic, particularly

since 2010 (Johnston et al., 2017). With “last-chance tourism”

gaining momentum, people are drawn to the north by the notion

of disappearing sea ice and ice associated species, which may

shift their distribution under future climate scenarios

(Chambault et al., 2022). Increases in vessel traffic are

correlated with decreases in sea-ice concentrations (Pizzolato

et al., 2016) and with ice-free summers in the Arctic expected as

early as 2035 (Guarino et al., 2020), and before 2050 (Notz and

SIMIP Community, 2020), marine mammals are being exposed

to more marine vessel traffic with little understanding of the

consequences (Hauser et al., 2018). In Canada, small vessel

traffic, in the form of whale-watching boats, are also increasing

in number, with the promise of close-range encounters and

operating over a longer open-water season. The presence of

whale-watching vessels has been shown to cause changes in

whale behaviour (Lien, 2001), though the majority of these

findings came from areas with high-density commercial and

tourism vessel traffic, like that of the west coast of Canada

(Malcolm, 2008). Tourism in the form of whale-watching is

increasing in popularity in Nunavut, and in the Eastern

Canadian Arctic and sub-Arctic. Recent federal changes to

viewing regulations (Regulations Amending the Marine

Mammal Regulations, SOR/2018-126) have brought focus to

the small beluga (Delphinapterus leucas) whale-watching

businesses in Churchill, Manitoba, on the coast of Western

Hudson Bay.

Western Hudson Bay is home to the largest population of

belugas in the world (Matthews et al., 2017), with summer

distribution mainly in and around three estuaries of the

Manitoba coast: the Nelson, the Churchill and the Seal

estuaries (Richard, 2005) (Figure 1). Belugas feed, moult, and

rear their young likely in the same estuaries each year (Brown

Gladden et al., 1997; Brown Gladden et al., 1999), perhaps

returning to these locations for social reasons more than any

one environmental factor (Westdal et al., 2022). The Churchill

estuary sees approximately 3,000 animals seasonally, moving in

and out of the estuary daily, of the total estimated Western

Hudson Bay beluga population of just over 54,000 (Matthews

et al., 2017). Canadian populations of belugas are in varying
02
states of health and the Western Hudson Bay population,

although considered healthy and ‘Not At Risk’ as of 2020

under the Committee On the Status of Endangered Wildlife in

Canada (COSEWIC) designations, is expected to be under

increased pressure in the future from predicted sea ice

reduction, increased shipping, climate change and increased

ocean noise (COSEWIC, 2004; COSEWIC, 2020). With a

predictable presence of belugas moving in and out of the

Churchill estuary daily, and with such a large number of

whales in a relatively small geographic area, this estuary has

been popular for whale-watching. Commercial operations began

in 1977 with small boats (zodiacs and aluminum small crafts)

with up to 8 passengers. Two larger commercial vessels with up

to 32 passengers were added over the last two decades as well as

kayaks and paddleboards. Whales in the estuary approach

vessels at close distance and appear to actively seek out

interactions with vessels of all types and sizes, which is a

unique behaviour for an Arctic cetacean. These established
FIGURE 1

Map of the study area showing Churchill, as well as the Seal
River to the north and the Nelson River to the south where
larger aggregations of belugas are located in summer.
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operations and unique behaviours provided an ideal setting to

study beluga behaviour in response to these vessels.

Beluga behaviour was monitored and characterized in

response to tourism vessels, following similar methods to a

2005-06 study (Malcolm and Penner, 2011). Our goal was to

assess behavioural differences of beluga groups in the proximity

of vessels compared to beluga groups distant from any vessels.

Based on prior experience and anecdotal observations, as well as

females with calves requiring more energy, we hypothesized that

behaviour would be different overall in the presence (compared

to control setting of vessels absent or greater than 300 m away)

of vessels and that younger age classes of whales were likely to

exhibit a greater behavioural response to distance from the

whale-watching vessels. Specifically, we hypothesized that the

presence of whale-watching vessels would result in females with

calves of the year (termed Calf groups here) keeping greater

distances to whale-watching vessels than the Adult or Juvenile

groups. We also hypothesized that Juvenile groups would be

least likely to display avoidance behaviour and more likely to

approach and be found closer to whale-watching vessels.
Methods

Field methods

In July-August of 2019, 2020, and 2021 observations were

made from (1) whale-watching tour boats (small inflatable

zodiacs, 17’5” to 19’2” in length); (2) the Sea North II (a 32-

passenger tour vessel, 42’ in length); and (3) the Port of

Churchill’s port wall (approximately 5 meters above water

level) (Figure 2). Different vessels were used over the three
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
years due to change in boat availability. Observers were

confident recording behaviour out to 300m on both vessel

types and belugas were known to exhibited close interactions

with all types of vessels, big or small, in this area.

The port wall was used for control behaviour observations

when no vessels were within 300 metres of our focal groups of

beluga whales.

Using teams of two observers, a focal group of belugas was

randomly selected by counting from left to right the number of

groups visible in a 180-degree arc forward of the bow of the

vessel (or the port wall) and within 150 meters of the observers.

Having numbered each group within that range, a random

number was chosen from a random number table and the

group numbered as such was selected. The distance of the

group to the vessel was determined using a laser range-finder

(Nikon Aculon in 2019 and Nikon Prostaff 1000 in 2020 and

2021). Group size, composition (Table 1) and behaviour

(Table 2) were recorded.

During three-minute focal follows, behaviour and distance

to observers were recorded. Behaviour types recorded included

the following: travelling, socializing/milling, resting, feeding and

interacting with vessels (Table 2). Note, although newborn calves

were present, no nursing was observed. If observers lost track of

a focal follow group, or the group split up or merged with

another group, the focal follow was stopped and the data

discarded. The same observation method was used in control

observations from the port wall, when vessels were greater than

300 m from group being observed, with the addition of

measuring distance to the group. If a vessel came within 300

meters of a group during control observations, the focal follow

was stopped and the data was discarded. 300 meters was selected

as the distance limit to make the data comparable to the
FIGURE 2

The Sea North II passenger vessel (L) and zodiacs (R) used to provide tourists with views of beluga whales in the Churchill estuary (Photo credits:
L: Sea North; R: Oceans North).
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Malcolm and Penner study (2011). In addition, the river near the

mouth, where observation took place, is fairly narrow and there

are few places where vessels could be further than 300 m.

Data was grouped by distance from the vessel following

methodology used by Malcolm and Penner (2011): (0 to 25 m,

26 to 50 m, 51 to 75 m, 76 to 100 m, 101 to 125 m, 125 to 150 m

and >150 m) and age class and behaviour frequencies were

tabulated by distance zones and group age class. Observations

were not corrected for height above sea level (less than 5 metres

in vessel and shore observations) because the corrections were

within than the laser range finder’s accuracy range (+/- 1 metre).

If behaviour changed during a 3-minute focal follow, the

behaviour that was observed the longest was retained as the

dominant behaviour for that sample. Observations were not

undertaken in sea state indices over 2 (i.e. no white caps).
Data analysis

Mean group size was calculated under experimental and

control conditions and a t-test was used to determine if there was

a significant difference between the two. Chi-Square Tests were

used to compare beluga behaviour by age class in the

experimental and control settings of vessels to determine if

whales behaved differently when vessels were present. Beluga

behaviour was then compared by age class to determine if the

frequency of observed behaviours of age classes differed in the

presence of vessels. To further examine the behaviour observed

in the presence of vessels for each age class, the percentage of
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
total frequency of behavioural classes and the mean observed

distance was calculated for each behaviour by year.

To explore the probability of groups exhibiting a certain

behaviour with distance from the vessel, a logistic regression was

run in JASP (JASP Team, 2021), where the Behaviour category

(coded Y for yes, the behaviour took place) is the dependent variable

and Distance and Group classes are explanatory parameters.

Distance was treated as a continuous dependent parameter while

Group Class was treated as a factor. Since we have categorical

variables (groups class and year) as predictors, the R code (run via

JASP) for logistic regression uses one of these levels as the reference

(Le, 2018). In our study, the group class Adult and the year 2019

were used as reference. The logistic regression output gives the

difference between the other group classes over the reference class

(Adult) on behaviour probability, as well as between 2019 and the

other years when year was used as a factor in the regression.

Finally, observations of whale-vessel interactions, which were

noted in the first distance category (0-25m), were tallied for each age

class and overall interaction frequency near the vessel was calculated

as a percent of total behaviours to test for differences among age

classes. Results were compared to overall interaction time reported

in the study by Malcolm and Penner (2011).
Results

Of the 258 focal follows (experimental and control) in 2019,

77 were discontinued. In 2020, 216 of 415 total follows

(experimental and control) were discontinued and in 2021,
TABLE 2 Classification of beluga behaviour types (adapted from Malcom and Penner, 2011).

Behaviour
type Definition

Interaction (I)
In close proximity to and moving in same direction as vessel; gliding underneath, beside or directly behind vessel in various body orientations
(sometimes rubbing against each other), placing head in jet or propellor wash, investigating/mouthing hydrophone, bubble blowing

Travelling (T) Moves in a consistent direction without frequent changes

Socializing/
Milling (S/M)

Various interactive behaviors including rubbing against each other, splashing, pectoral fins and/or tail flukes raised above the surface, rolling, bubble
blowing; individuals surface in different orientations, no consistent directional movement

Resting (R) Group moves extremely slowly in a consistent direction; submergence and surfacing relatively synchronous between individuals; individuals
grouped tightly together

Feeding (F) Individuals moving rapidly at surface, surfacing in different directions, often in large aggregations; often accompanied by foraging birds; may exhibit
greater body arching as animal dives
TABLE 1 Classification of beluga groups by age class.

Group Type Definition

Calf (C) Any group containing a calf of the year

Juvenile (J) Group composed solely of juvenile animals; identified as gray in color

Adult (A) Group composed solely of adult animals; identified as white in color

Mixed (M) Group composed of juvenile and adult animals; no calves present
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249 of 477 (experimental and control) total follows were

discontinued due to either glare affecting the observations, too

great a distance to the focal group, the observers losing sight of

the group, or the focal follow pod merging with other groups of

belugas in the area. Consequently, 181 successful follows
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
(experimental and control) remained in 2019 aboard the Sea

North II, 199 aboard zodiacs in 2020, and 228 in 2021.

Not all behaviour types were observed across all age classes

during experimental and control observations. The most

common group type observed was Mixed (43%) (Table 3) and
TABLE 3 Number of distance/behaviour observations of beluga whales in the Churchill estuary, Hudson Bay: A- from the Sea North II passenger
vessel in 2019; B - from Zodiacs in 2020; C - from Zodiacs in 2021, and in all years from the control location.

A- Sea North II Distance Zone Total Sample Calf Juvenile Mixed Adult

0 to 25 m 38 15 0 9 14

26 to 50 m 24 13 0 7 4

51 to 75 m 18 3 0 10 5

76 to 100 m 23 12 0 7 4

101 to 125 m 14 4 0 3 7

126 to 150 m 8 2 0 5 1

>150 m 6 0 0 5 1

Experimental total 131 49 0 46 36

Control total 50 4 2 33 11

Total observations 181 53 2 79 47

B- Zodiac Distance Zone Total Sample Calf Juvenile Mixed Adult

0 to 25 m 40 9 6 12 13

26 to 50 m 14 1 1 9 3

51 to 75 m 19 1 1 12 5

76 to 100 m 17 0 1 8 8

101 to 125 m 7 1 0 5 1

126 to 150 m 1 0 0 1 0

>150 m 0 0 0 0 0

Experimental total 98 12 9 47 30

Control total 101 16 22 43 20

Total observations 199 28 31 90 50

C- Zodiac Distance Zone Total Sample Calf Juvenile Mixed Adult

0 to 25 m 20 3 5 7 5

26 to 50 m 32 5 5 15 7

51 to 75 m 18 1 0 13 4

76 to 100 m 34 4 3 15 12

101 to 125 m 15 1 2 7 5

126 to 150 m 3 0 0 2 1

>150 m 1 0 0 1 0

Experimental total 123 14 15 60 34

Control total 105 17 21 50 17

Total observations 228 31 36 110 51
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TABLE 4 Frequencies and mean distances of observed travelling, feeding and socializing/milling behaviour by age class observed from: A) Sea
North II vessel in 2019; B) zodiacs in 2020; and C) zodiacs in 2021.

Vessel Year/Behaviour Group class Frequency Mean Distance (m) (SD)

A) Sea North II 2019

Travelling Adult 23 72.3 (43.8)

Calf 18 55.6 (39.1)

Mixed 28 83.0 (45.2)

Feeding Adult 1 112.5 (N/A)

Calf 15 82.5 (28.7)

Mixed 6 108.3 (36.8)

Socializing/Milling Adult 3 62.5 (43.3)

Calf 5 37.5 (17.7)

Mixed 4 93.8 (47.3)

B) Zodiacs 2020

Travelling Adult 18 58.3 (31.2)

Calf 3 45.8 (57.7)

Mixed 18 68.1 (33.8)

Juvenile 5 42.5 (32.6)

Feeding Adult 2 62.5 (0)

Calf 4 31.3 (23.9)

Mixed 19 65.1 (29.9)

Juvenile 0 -

Socializing/Milling Adult 1 112.5 (N/A)

Calf 2 12.5 (0.0)

Mixed 1 62.5 (N/A)

Juvenile 1 12.5(N/A)

C) Zodiacs 2021

Travelling Adult 23 70.1 (38.8)

Calf 7 62.5 (40.8)

Mixed 30 74.2 (39.8)

Juvenile 12 45.8 (37.4)

Feeding Adult 0 -

Calf 4 43.8 (12.5)

Mixed 17 68.4 (27.3)

Juvenile 0 -

Socializing/Milling Adult 5 37.5 (17.7)

Calf 2 25.0 (17.7)

Mixed 13 47.1 (28.0)

Juvenile 1 12.5 (n/a)
F
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the most common behaviour seen across all years was Travelling

(64%) (Table 4). Resting was observed once under experimental

conditions and once under control conditions in 2019; was not

observed in 2020; and only under control conditions in 2021 and

was thus removed from the analysis. Socializing/Milling

occurrences were few in both years. An examination of

frequency of behaviour between group types indicated that

Calf groups were more often observed Feeding, and at a higher

percentage of overall focal follows, than other age classes in 2019

(Table 4). In all three years, when Feeding was observed in

groups containing Calves, it was at a closer distance to vessels on

average than other age classes. Calf groups were also observed

Travelling less frequently than other age classes in all

years (Table 4).

Group sizes ranged from one to >100 animals (observers

were not able to estimate group sizes larger than 100), with

means ranging from 4 to 12 depending on the year and
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
observation platform (Table 5). There was a significant

difference in the mean group size between animals in the

presence of vessels and those observed in the absence of

vessels (t(4)=3.64, p=0.02). Average group size was larger in

the presence of vessels (Table 5).

There were significant differences for most comparisons of

the frequencies of beluga behaviours in the presence of vessels

compared to the frequencies of behaviours in the control. This

was observed in all age classes, with the exception of juveniles

(Table 6). A significant difference was also observed when

comparing the frequencies of behaviours of each age class in

the presence of vessels (Table 7).

The logistic regressions indicated that the probability of

Feeding and Travelling with distance from a vessel was highly

significant for the Adult reference group in 2019 (Tables 8A, B).

Calf groups had a significantly lesser effect on the probability of

Travelling than the Adult reference group, while other age
TABLE 5 Mean and median group size during focal follows in 2019, 2020 and 2021.

2019 2020 2021

Mean (SD), median, range, n

Vessel 8 (SD=6.32),6, range 1 to 30, n=131 12 (SD=20.79)14, range 1 to >100, n=98 9 (SD=18.48)5, range 1 to >100, n=123

Control 6 (SD=4.37)5, range 1 to 20, n=50 4 (SD=4.35)3, range 1 to 40, n=101 4 (SD=4.24)3, range 1 to 20, n=105
TABLE 6 Comparison of the frequency of beluga behaviour by age class in the presence (observed) and absence (control) of vessels for all years
combined.

Behaviour Age Class

Calf Juvenile Mixed Adult

Observed Control p-value Observed Control p-value Observed Control p-value Observed Control p-value

Travelling 28 49.3

<0.001**
[<0.001**]

17 14.0 0.32
[n/a]

76 81.18

0.003**
[<0.001**]

64 66.23

0.013
[0.004**]

Socializing/
Milling

13 7.7
2 7.0

25 41.4 19 6.6

Feeding 16 0 0 0.0 37 15.5 5 15.1

[Fisher’s exact test, two-sided p values; ** = significant at 0.00417, (Chi2 significance in square brackets)].
fron
TABLE 7 Comparison of observed frequency of beluga behaviour in the presence of vessels by age class.

Behaviour Age Class

Calf Juvenile Mixed Adult

Travelling 28 17 76 64
Chi-Square

37.16

Socializing/Milling 9 2 18 9

Feeding 23 0 42 3
p-value
<0.0001**

(Chi2 significance two-sided p value; ** = highly significant at p<0.00083 after Bonferroni correction for 12 comparisons).
tiersin.org
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TABLE 8 Logistic regressions of behavioural frequencies observed from observation vessels, with Distance, Year and Age Group as explanatory
variables: A -Travelling seen from Sea North II in 2019 and Zodiacs in 2019, 2020 & 2021; B- Feeding Sea North II and Zodiacs in 2019, 2020 &
2021; C- Socializing/Milling Sea North II and Zodiacs in 2019, 2020 & 2021 (* =significant at p<0.05).

A -Travelling – all years

Wald Test 95% Confidence
Interval

Parameter Estimate Standard Error Odds Ratio z Wald
Statistic

df p Lower Upper

Intercept 0.260 0.345 1.297 0.753 0.567 1 0.451 -0.417 0.936

Distance 0.007 0.003 1.007 2.611 6.818 1 0.009** 0.002 0.013

Calf Group -0.688 0.346 0.503 -1.988 3.951 1 0.047* -1.365 -0.010

Juvenile Group 0.523 0.436 1.688 1.199 1.438 1 0.230 -0.332 1.379

Mixed Group -0.242 0.272 0.785 -0.889 0.790 1 0.374 -0.775 0.291

Year 2020 -1.044 0.322 0.352 -3.244 10.521 1 0.001** -1.676 -0.413

Year 2021 -0.748 0.282 0.473 -2.652 7.035 1 0.008** -1.301 -0.195

B – Feeding – all years

Wald Test 95% Confidence
Interval

Parameter Estimate Standard Error Odds Ratio z Wald
Statistic

df p Lower Upper

Intercept -4.069 0.650 0.017 -6.255 39.124 1 4e-10 -5.3 -2.8

Distance 0.011 0.003 1.011 3.257 10.608 1 0.001** 0.004 0.018

Calf Group 2.980 0.600 19.697 4.967 24.671 1 < 0.001 ** 1.8 4.2

Juvenile Group -13.729 780.954 1.091e-6 -0.018 3.090e-4 1 0.986 -1544 1516

Mixed Group 2.052 0.550 7.781 3.728 13.894 1 < 0.001 ** 0.973 3.131

Year 2020 0.993 0.381 2.699 2.605 6.786 1 0.009** 0.246 1.740

Year 2021 -0.141 0.362 0.869 -0.388 0.151 1 0.698 -0.851 0.569

C – Socializing/Milling – all years

Wald Test 95% Confidence
Interval

Parameter Estimate Standard Error Odds Ratio z Wald
Statistic

df p Lower Upper

Intercept -2.345 0.52 0.096 -4.5 20.6 1 5.7e-6 -3.359 -1.332

Distance -0.003 0.005 0.997 -0.69 0.473 1 0.492 -0.012 0.006

Calf Group 0.453 0.518 1.572 0.875 0.765 1 0.382 -0.562 1.46

Juvenile Group -0.541 0.837 0.582 -0.65 0.418 1 0.518 -2.182 1.099

Mixed Group 0.150 0.434 1.162 0.345 0.119 1 0.730 -0.701 1.001

Year 2020 -0.486 0.568 0.615 -0.86 0.733 1 0.392 -1.600 0.628

Year 2021 0.512 0.424 1.669 1.210 1.463 1 0.226 -0.318 1.343
F
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groups did not significantly change it (Table 8A). Calf and

Mixed groups had a higher effect on the probability of Feeding

with distance compared to the Adult reference class (Table 8B).

The probability of Travelling with distance was significant

smaller in 2020 and 2021, compared to the 2019 reference

year (Table 8A). The Feeding probability with distance was

significantly smaller in 2020 than the reference year (2019), but

not in 2021. There were few observations of Socializing/Milling

and none of the parameters of the logistic regression for

Socializing/Milling behaviours produced any significant

relationship with distance (Table 8C).

Plots of behaviour probability with distance from vessels

indicate a larger effect of distance for Travelling than for

Feeding, but the slope of Feeding increased exponentially at

higher distances (Figures 3A, B). The regression line for
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Socializing/Milling did not show a significant effect of that

behaviour with distance from vessels (Figure 3C).

An attempt to run logistic regressions with Group Class and

Year and interactions between these factors and Distance was

not possible in R, so we ran regressions for each year separately

with the interaction terms between Group Class and Distance.

The probability of Travelling with distance was significant for

the Adult reference group class in all three years, but the term

interaction terms were not significant (Tables 9A–C). Other age

groups and the interaction terms did not change the Travelling

relationship with distance significantly. Regressions for Feeding

and Socializing/Milling did not result in significant relationships

with any one of the factor or interactions.

Observations of whale-vessel interactions which were noted

in the nearest distance category (0-25m) showed that all beluga
A B

C

FIGURE 3

Probability of beluga behaviours with Distance with Year and Group class as logistic regression factors: (A) - Travelling seen from Sea North II
vessel or zodiacs in 2019, 2020 and 2021; (B) - Feeding seen from Sea North II vessel or zodiacs in 2019, 2020 and 2021; (C) – Socializing/
Milling seen from Sea North II vessel or zodiacs in 2019, 2020 and 2021, where P(Behaviour = Y) means the probability of a behaviour occurring,
i.e., Y means “Yes”). Shaded areas around the regression line represent the 95% confidence. .
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groups interacted with vessels and they did so almost as

frequently across all age groups (Table 10). On average,

observed belugas of all age classes and over all three years

spent 63% of their time (SD=0.167, range 25% to 89%),

interacting with vessels (Table 10).

Discussion

Published accounts of behavioural changes of cetaceans in

the presence of small vessels are not uncommon. Changes
Frontiers in Marine Science 10
include vessel avoidance (Blane and Jaakson, 1994), increased

travel speeds (Kruse, 1991; Williams et al., 2002; Matsuda et al.,

2011), increased active surface behavior (Trites and Bain, 2000);

shorter surfacing times (Blane and Jaakson, 1994), increased

feeding dive durations (Bass, 2000), and less direct and erratic

traveling routes (Williams et al., 2002; Mattson et al., 2005;

Schuler et al., 2019). In general, in our study, beluga behaviour

differed in the experimental compared to control settings and

this was observed for all age classes. Beluga behaviour also

differed with age class in the presence of vessels. Group size in
TABLE 9 Logistic regressions of Travelling frequencies observed from observation vessels, with Distance and Age Group as explanatory variables:
A -Travelling seen from Sea North II in 2019; B- Travelling seen from Zodiacs in 2020; C- Travelling seen from Zodiacs in 2021 (* = significant at
p<0.05).

A -Travelling 2019

Wald Test 95% Confidence Interval

Parameter Estimate Standard Error Odds Ratio z Wald Statistic df p Lower Upper

Intercept -0.706 5.91 0.494 -1.194 1.426 1 0.232 -1.864 0.453

Distance 0.026 0.011 1.026 2.392 5.722 1 0.017* 0.005 0.047

Calf Group 0.060 0.785 1.062 0.076 0.006 1 0.939 -1.480 1.599

Mixed Group 0.491 0.811 1.634 0.606 0.367 1 0.545 -1.098 2.080

Distance*Calf Group -0.024 0.013 0.976 -1.797 3.230 1 0.072 -0.050 0.002

Distance*Mixed Group -0.017 0.013 0.983 -1.321 1.744 1 0.187 -0.041 0.008

B – Travelling 2020

Wald Test 95% Confidence Interval

Parameter Estimate Standard Error Odds Ratio z Wald Statistic df p Lower Upper

Intercept -0.847 0.660 0.429 -1.283 1.645 1 0.200 -2.141 0.447

Distance 0.029 0.013 1.030 2.178 4.745 1 0.029* 0.003 0.056

Calf Group -1.013 1.201 0.363 -0.844 0.712 1 0.399 -3.368 1.341

Mixed Group -0.595 0.915 0.551 -0.650 0.423 1 0.515 -2.389 1.198

Distance*Calf Group -0.004 0.026 0.996 -0.173 0.030 1 0.862 -0.055 0.046

Distance*Mixed Group -0.013 0.016 0.987 -0.780 0.608 1 0.435 -0.045 0.019

B – Travelling 2021

Wald Test 95% Confidence Interval

Parameter Estimate Standard Error Odds Ratio z Wald Statistic df p Lower Upper

(Intercept) -1.978 0.713 0.138 -2.772 7.682 1 0.006 -3.376 -0.579

Distance 0.060 0.020 1.062 3.014 9.083 1 0.003* 0.021 0.099

Calf Group 0.484 1.315 1.623 0.368 0.136 1 0.713 -2.093 3.061

Juvenile Group -8.093 546.888 3.058e-4 -0.015 2.190e-4 1 0.988 -1079.974 1063.789

Mixed Group -0.108 0.860 0.898 -0.125 0.016 1 0.900 -1.794 1.578

Distance*Calf Group -0.028 0.029 0.972 -0.978 0.957 1 0.328 -0.085 0.028

Distance*Juvenile Group 0.651 43.751 1.918 0.015 2.215e-4 1 0.988 -85.099 86.402

Distance*Mixed Group -0.033 0.021 0.967 -1.561 2.436 1 0.119 -0.075 0.0
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the presence of vessels was also significantly different from

observations in the absence of vessels.

We hypothesized that whale-watching vessels might affect

Calf group behaviour the most, but Calf groups occasionally

interacted with vessels in all three years. Also, there is no clear

evidence, based on our data, that there was an effect of vessel

proximity on Calf groups. In fact, in the presence of boats, there

was a noticeably high occurrence of interactions of those groups

with vessels, which contradicts our initial hypothesis.

Regression results showed that the probability of Travelling and

Feeding with Distance regressions were not consistently significant

for a differing effect on Calf groups compared to the Adult reference

group, depending on the factors used (Tables 8, 9). Nevertheless, it

should be noted that, because of their small size and dark colour,

calves are not as likely to be detected in a group at long distances,

especially in the frenzied activity of a feeding group. It is conceivable

that we could have obtained different results had we been able to

confidently detect calves at long distances.

Based on prior observations of curious juvenile whales and

anecdotal observations from whale-watching operators, it was

hypothesized that juveniles would be most likely to interact with

vessels or less likely to move away or stay away from the vessels.

There appears to be no clear support for this hypothesis either.

Juveniles were no more likely to interact with vessels than other

groups classes. The low number of juvenile groups did not result

in clear effects in the behaviour-distance regressions.
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In summary, impacts of interactions are context specific in

beluga groups of all classes, as other literature has suggested.

Groups that were within the 0 to 25 metre observation zone

spent an average of 63% of their time interacting with vessels

(moving with the vessel, gliding under, rubbing against, and

facing the prop wash). Interestingly, the similar study by

Malcolm and Penner (2011), conducted 15 years prior, found

that belugas spent less time, approximately 48%, interacting with

vessels. Habituation of belugas to tour boats over the last two

decades therefore seems quite likely.

Others have observed decreases in whale behavioural responses

over time (Krasnova et al., 2020). Blane and Jaakson (1994)

however, observed that although the majority of animals

disturbed by whale-watching vessels returned to some pre-

disturbance behaviour, feeding and travelling behaviours were not

resumed. This does not appear to be the case in our study.

Frequency of interactions between different age groups when

close to an observation vessel show that all groups within the 0-

25 m distance class interacted to a sizable extent with whale-

watching boats. Calf groups had the lowest frequencies in two of

the three years but those observations still accounted for a sizable

proportion (≥ 25%) of their behaviour in the 0-25 m distance class.

These results again contradict our initial hypothesis that females

with calves would avoid the boats. Juvenile groups had interactions

with the vessels as expected and so did Mixed groups which contain

juveniles. Adult groups showed a lower probability of feeding near a
TABLE 10 Frequency of beluga interactions with whale-watching vessels by year and age group.

2019 Sea North II Age Class Interaction Frequency % of Interaction vs total of all behaviours

0-25 m CALF 10 67%

0-25 m MIXED 8 89%

0-25 m ADULT 9 64%

2020 Zodiacs Age Class Interaction Frequency % of Interaction vs total of all behaviours

0-25 m CALF 3 33%

0-25 m MIXED 9 75%

0-25 m ADULT 9 69%

2021 Zodiacs Age Class Interaction Frequency % of Interaction vs total of all behaviours

0-25 m CALF 3 25%

0-25 m MIXED 7 78%

0-25 m ADULT 5 71%

0-25 m JUVENILE 5 71%

Mean 63%
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vessel, but few observations of adult groups feeding were recorded at

any distance and the effect could be largely be in part due to vessel

operators standing back during a feeding event.

This research begins to address some of the gaps in our current

understanding of beluga behaviour with respect to vessels and

suggests that vessels may change beluga behaviour in the

Churchill estuary; whether the overall effect is negative in the

long term could not be determined with our study design. For

other species, in different locations, there may be clear responses

and consequences to human disturbances (Senigaglia et al., 2016),

but that does not appear to be the case here with respect to vessels.

Belugas in the Churchill estuary appear to have become habituated

to the presence of tourism vessels over the last fifteen years, and

interact frequently with them, however interaction times are limited

(likely less than 20 min per 24 hour period). In addition, tourism

vessels have adopted a code of conduct over the last decade which

renders their activities more predictable to the whales, and a familiar

part of their summer estuarine environment. If there are impacts,

they could be more subtle than what can be isolated by these focal

follows, or other recent studies (Ausen et al., 2022) and might

require a detailed analysis of effects at the pod or individual level.

Despite a dramatic decrease in tourism in 2020 due to the COVID-

19 pandemic, as many as 17 boats (including kayaks which tended

to be in large groups) were still seen at one time on the water. This

research did not assess the potential effect of number of boats on

beluga behaviour but could be included in future work as this may

affect behaviour (Blane and Jaakson, 1994; Richardson and Wursig,

1997). Other observational methods may be required to document

beluga behavioural time budgets in the estuary and compare them

with observations in estuaries with no boat traffic. The effects of

vessel noise also remain to be studied. Nonetheless, results of this

research are useful for conservation and management planning.

Exploring the response of cetaceans to human activity is important

to understand larger ecosystem impacts and to predict the effect of

future increased development and vessel activity in the North.
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